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An ABC book celebrating and inspiring diversityA Is for All the Things You Are: A Joyful ABC
Book is an alphabet board book developed by the National Museum of African American History
and Culture that celebrates what makes us unique as individuals and connects us as humans.
This lively and colorful book introduces young readers, from infants to age seven, to twenty-six
key traits they can explore and cultivate as they grow. Each letter offers a description of the trait,
a question inviting the reader to examine how he or she experiences it in daily life, and lively
illustrations. The book supports understanding and development of each child's healthy racial
identity, the joy of human diversity and inclusion, a sense of justice, and children's capacity to
act for their own and others' fair treatment.

"This board book is a celebration–both of what makes us unique as individuals and what
connects us as humans. Each page invites interaction, as it describes and illustrates a trait, then
invites the reader to think about–and talk about–how he or she experiences that attribute. The
illustrations are diverse and inclusive; children of all colors, cultures, and abilities and are
illustrated with respect, delight, and love." Lit for Kids"This alphabet board book was developed
by the National Museum of African American History and Culture and it celebrates all that
makes us unique as individuals and connects us as humans."Scary Mommy (15 Books You
Need in Your House list)"This lively and colorful book introduces young readers, from infants to
age seven, to twenty-six key traits they can explore and cultivate as they grow." Keep Toddlers
Busy"If you only add one multi-cultural book to your child's collection, this is the one to buy! 26
traits, one for each letter of the alphabet, are examined and explored in this toddler book about
inclusivity. This book, developed by the National Museum of African American History, fosters
the concept that we are all connected and deserve fair treatment." The Lollipop Book Club--This
text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.About the AuthorSMITHSONIAN
NATIONAL MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORY AND CULTURE'S mission is to
provide for the collection, study, and establishment of programs and exhibitions relating to
African American life, art, history, and culture. ANNA FORGERSON HINDLEY is the supervisory
coordinator of the Early Childhood Education Initiative at the National Museum of African
American History and Culture. Her work focuses on supporting positive identity development for
all young children. KETURAH A. BOBO is a BFA graduate from the Columbus College of Art and
Design known for her vibrant illustrations. Her first picture book, I Am Enough by Grace Byers,
was a New York Times bestseller. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this
title.
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|||You have special traitsthat make you YOU!Share the light you haveinside and make theworld a
better place.What makes you amazing?When you’resomewhere new oryou’re meeting a newkid,
you might feelscared or unsure.Believe in yourself!Face your challengeshead on!What are you
going to be brave about today?You have special traitsthat make you YOU!Share the light you
haveinside and make theworld a better place.What makes you amazing?When
you’resomewhere new oryou’re meeting a newkid, you might feelscared or unsure.Believe in
yourself!Face your challengeshead on!What are you going to be brave about today?

You can expressyourself in manyways: Dance!Sing! Paint!Clap your hands!Tell a story!What is
your favorite way to be creative?When you trysomething new or takea chance, you are
daringyourself to be brave,to learn, to be strong.Keep going!When have you been daring?You
can expressyourself in manyways: Dance!Sing! Paint!Clap your hands!Tell a story!What is your
favorite way to be creative?When you trysomething new or takea chance, you are daringyourself
to be brave,to learn, to be strong.Keep going!When have you been daring?

Happy, sad, angry, glad… Everybodyfeels lots of different emotions.Whether big or little, all
feelingsmatter. Emotions are what makeus human.||What emotions are you feeling today?Being
fair always means beingthoughtful and considerate about whatis best for everyone. It might
meanthat the littlest kid gets a head start,or that everyone gets the sameamount of snacks.What
is one way you can be fair to others?Happy, sad, angry, glad… Everybodyfeels lots of different



emotions.Whether big or little, all feelingsmatter. Emotions are what makeus human.What
emotions are you feeling today?Being fair always means beingthoughtful and considerate about
whatis best for everyone. It might meanthat the littlest kid gets a head start,or that everyone gets
the sameamount of snacks.What is one way you can be fair to others?

Look around andnotice all of the good thingsin your life, like sunshine,people who love you,
andyour favorite book or toy.Take time to begrateful.What makes you feel grateful?There are
wonderfulthings right in frontof you. Hold afriend’s hand. Stopto smell a flower.You’ll feel
happy!|||||How can you share your happiness with others?Look around andnotice all of the good
thingsin your life, like sunshine,people who love you, andyour favorite book or toy.Take time to
begrateful.What makes you feel grateful?There are wonderfulthings right in frontof you. Hold
afriend’s hand. Stopto smell a flower.You’ll feel happy!How can you share your happiness with
others?

a is for all the things you are read aloud, a synonym for all things considered, for all the things
you do lyrics, a an the all things grammar, a is for all the way i is for in the sky, for all the world is
a stage, what is a man for all seasons about, all a want for christmas is you lyrics, all a want for
christmas is you, what is a sports for all, all a want for love is you, what is a one for all remote,
what is a one for all gift card

Peekaboo Morning, One Love: (Multicultural Childrens Book, Mixed Race Childrens Book, Bob
Marley Book for Kids, Music Books for Kids), Brown Baby Lullaby, The Many Colors of Harpreet
Singh, Say Hello!, The World Is Awake: A Celebration of Everyday Blessings, The ABCs of Black
History, Cool Cuts (Happy Hair), We All Belong: A Children's Book about Diversity, Race and
Empathy, Just Ask!: Be Different, Be Brave, Be You, Mommy's Khimar, All People Are Beautiful,
Yes! No!: A First Conversation About Consent (First Conversations)



R. James, “Such a fantastic alphabet book!. I ordered this as suggested from an IG account that
I follow. I was completely blown away by this book. Each letter has such a wonderful uplifting
description of the word and an amazingly inclusive of all children of different races and abilities.
Then each page poses a brilliant thoughtful question. I know this is going to become one of my
favorite books to read. I think I need to order a few more for friends and our preschool.”

daphne, “A truly wonderful book!. Our family LOVES this book! It has been a favorite of our son’s
since he was about a year old, and he still loves it as he’s approaching his second birthday! He
loving requests to read “ABC” nearly every night. I love that you can make it longer or shorter, by
just reading the letters/main words, or all the text. I look forward to exploring the question
prompts at the bottom of the pages when he’s a bit older. The illustrations are so beautiful and
divers and inclusive, and there’s so much to see on each page we discover something new each
read. The words and message on each page are important for any age person to hear - from
babies to adults! Truly a gem, and will be a favorite for years to come.”

Love2Travel, “Great message. I love that it is a board book but I wish it was also just a hardcover
book. I'm a teacher and I have a hard time bringing it into the classroom as a board book when
the text inside is applicable to elementary-age. I like the diversity that is shown in the illustrations.
You can tell that the illustrator was thoughtful when choosing what images to portray each
attribute. I like the language that is used because it is respectful. I love the words that are
attached to each letter as well as a brief explanation. Over all this is such a great book.”

ML, “Great diversity book. First discovered this book in the library knew I had to buy it.Talks
about important subjects such as empathy, loving oneself with our natural bodies/hair.Diverse
set of people religion, ethnicities, races, disabilities etc. Great find wish there was a Spanish
version of this book.To the author/publisher company please consider having this book
translated in different languages as along as you do a good translation :)”

Maureen Burns, “Great Board Book. Not the typical ABC book, A is for Apple. Exposes babies
and toddlers to new and different words to help with their vocabulary and inclusiveness.”

Mama C, “Positive affirmations!. Love this book, such positive and wonderful affirmations and
thoughtful questions to open up conversations with your little one. So grateful for authors and
books like theses.”

Allison D., “Inclusive, well written and wonderful illustrations. This book is perfect for all ages! For
my young daughter (11 months) we just read the letter and what it stands for but as she gets
older we will be able to read the full page. I love how inclusive the author and illustrator were with



this book. We frequently point out different characters and discuss people we know or people
we’ve seen that remind us of these characters. As a former special education teacher I
immediately sent the link to all my former colleagues. This book can make most everyone feel
included.”

karin, “Perfect for Pre-school to Lower Elementary. This book has a wonderful message that
teaches children to identify and appreciate the diversity and uniquenesses in our community. I
love how it asks questions to promote conversation and critical thinking skills. Fabulous book!
Should be in all of our schools!”

AissaJess, “Best Alphabet Book I have ever come across. I love this. Everything about this book.
It's such a wonderful way to help teach kids the alphabet, self-confidence and diversity and
inclusivity.”

Fee, “sehr schöne Illustrationen. Sehr schöne Illustrationen, so viele Kinder of Color findet man
selten in einem Kinderbuch!Durch die dicken Pappseiten sehr stabil, sodass auch kleinere
Kinder selbstständig die Bilder ansehen können, für Kindergartenkinder sind die Texte dann
auch schon interessant und altersentsprechend.”

Rossssss, “Wonderful. My toddler loved it and me too Super beautiful book and way to learn the
letters ”

The book by Danni Washington has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 321 people have provided feedback.
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